
F. No. 317-03/2023-STG-III
Government of India

Ministry of Communications
Department of Telecommunications

 
      Sanchar Bhawan, New Delhi

Date: 26.07.2024
ORDER

 Subject: Regular promotion and posting in HAG+ of ITS Group ‘A’ (Advisor)
 

The President is pleased to promote the following officer of ITS Group-'A'  to the
post of Advisor (HAG+) on regular basis in the Level 16 of the Pay Matrix of 7th CPC
w.e.f. 01.08.2024 or from the date of assumption of charge in higher grade, whichever is
later and until further orders: 

Sl No Staff No. Name of the officer (S/Shri) Posting on
promotion

1. 8545 Akhilesh Kr. Gupta Karnataka LSA

2.       The officer may exercise their option or fixation of pay under relevant provision of
FR-2(I)(a)(1) within one month from the date of promotion.

3.       The promotion and posting order of above-mentioned officer has been issued
against the available vacancies in DoT and after obtaining the Vigilance clearance from
vigilance branch of DoT HQ. However, in case it comes to the notice of the Controlling
Authority that any disciplinary case is pending or any penalty is in operation against the
officer, the officer should not be promoted without obtaining the specific approval of this
office. Information in this regard may be brought to the notice of this office forthwith.

4.       The officer is requested to join the new place of posting within 30 days of issuance
of this order, failing which it will be treated as deemed refusal for promotion. Charge
report may be furnished to all concerned. Hindi version will follow.

 
 

(Khagesh Garg)
Director (Staff)

Copy to:

1. PS to Hon’ble MoC/APS to Hon’ble MoSC

2. Chairman, DCC/Member(S)/Member(T)/Member(F)/DG(Telecom), DoT

3. All Advisors/ AS(T)/ Administrator USoF, DoT

4. Secretary, UPSC

5. Establishment Officer, DoPT, North Block, New Delhi

6. All Heads of LSA/TEC/NTPRIT/NCCS

7. CVO, DoT Hq

8. Sr. DDGs/DDGs, DoT Hq
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9. CMD BSNL/MTNL, New Delhi

10. Officer concerned/CAO/DDO concerned

11. G-I/G-II/Admn-I,II,III,IV/PHP/PayBill/Pension/Cash/STG-I,II section

12. Official Language Section, DoT for Hindi version of the order.

13. Order Bundle/PA to ADG (STG-III) for uploading this order on DoT website.

 
 

(Vivek Krishna Verma)
ADET (STG-III)
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